Abstract-In the wireless communication system the transmitter and receiver close to each other to improve the data rates and capacity. Therefore, the wireless networks are more popular than the traditional wired services. In the wireless networks, to cover cells the low power nodes such as macrocells, picocells, femtocells base stations (BSs) deployed to improve the indoor coverage. The femtocell base station reduces operators operational cost, maintainance and infrastructure. At the time of femtocell deployment, the femtocell base station deal with a number of technical challenges, among those all the interference management is more important. In femtocell network, one femtocell creates the interference to its neighboring femtocells.To deal with interference management challenge number of researchers have suggested different types of solutions. The survey shows that nature inspired metaheuristic algorithm has the powerful impact on interference cancellation and avoidance.This survey paper focuses on bat algorithm for the resource allocation problem in a femtocell.
I. INTRODUCTION
The growth in the mobile device users the data traffic demands will be automatically increased, indirectly network operators will also have to significantly increase the capacity of networks. For this cellular network, the small cells have a number of nodes with low power such as macrocells, picocells, femtocells base stations (BSs) and these cells are combined in only one architecture called heterogeneous networks (HetNet) . In that way, area spectral efficiency enhanced due to reduced distance in between transmitter and receiver. In heterogeneous network (HetNet) deployment provides coverage in such manner to cover the dead that time think out the transmitter not cause interference to users or user equipment's (UEs) by transmitting high power signals. By providing large number of channel per cell can improve the networking capacity.This means that adding number of channel per cells reduces the actual area of cells and thus increases the channel reuse. Drawback of outdoor cells who serving for indoor users such as: Indoor users require high power from an outdoor base station but base station fails to serve to the indoor users, Lower channel conditions of outdoor network cause the lower data rates for indoor users and the less number of outdoor BS in the densely populated area which raises the dead zones. To solve above all problems the indoor solution is Distributed Antenna System (DAS) and picocells. But these both solutions are not cost effective for some indoor users. A recent indoor solution is a femtocell, it can be easily deployed by users without any operator. Femtocells, also for indoor small coverage areas such as home base station and it is known as Femtocell Base Station (FBS) and it is connected the mobile user to network operator via wired and wireless technologies. Indoor base station consist of two different tiers or sometimes is called layers. The first tier is macrocell tier and femtocell tier, this architecture is known as two-tier architecture. The unplanned and random deployment of femtocells are in the femtocell tier. This has the advantage of capacity and coverage. The femtocell uses the same frequency band as of macrocells for better capacity. Because of this situation, the interference problem arises.
II. INTERFERENCE MANAGEMENT IN FEMTOCELL
In this section, the different two types of interference faced by two-tier network are explained and detail about uplink interference and downlink interference problem are also explained. The femtocells are deployed in mainly CDMA and OFDMA technologies, so also briefly explained the problem faced by these two technologies.Femtocell has the challenge in the case of dense deployment tracking the neighbors and handover the user is not possible. Femtocells deployed in ad-hoc manner. So it is diffficult to manage the neighboring femtocells. Self-Configuration: Femtocell deployed by users and any time they get on and off hence the deployment of the femtocell is completely random and unplanned. Self-Configuration: Femtocell can configure itself whenever situation needed to add and remove user or location of femtocells get changed. The deployment of an indoor base station has two layers or tiers, conventional macrocell network is one of network and the second network is femtocell network. The femtocells are deployed in the Macrocell network in co-channel manner, suing the same frequency band. In this network, the interference problem is faced by both uplink and downlink. In CDMA, the neighboring FUE is transmitting more power it will causes interference to the respective femtocell performance. In this situation, FBS states the power limits on FUE. In OFDMA, FBS sense the surrounding environment for sub channels depending on the quality of service(QOS) the FUE require a number of sub-channels. Then FAP allocates sub channels that address the lower level of interference. The downlink interference is caused by Femtocell Access Point (FAP), it causes the interference to the neighboring FUE. Due to close access of femtocells, the power exudes through doors, balconies, windows. From this, the exude power causes the interference to the neighboring FUE. In CDMA, the downlink interference creates dead zones. 3G system uses adaptive power control techniques at FAP to avoid above kind of interference. In OFDMA, if the allocation of sub-channels is different for each and every user in femtocell then the interference would be avoided.
A. Types of

2) ii. Cross-tier Interferense
The element which belongs to different tier or layer which causes the cross-tier interference. For example, In downlink FBS will cause interference to neighboring MUE and in uplink interference the MUE will cause interference to its neighboring FBS. Macrocell indoor users interfered by the neighboring femtocells. Normally the femtocells are isolated, due to wall pentration, but sometimes the MUE creates sufficient interference to the femtocells. When the FUE act as a source of interference to MBS then the uplink cross-tier interference occur [5] . In CDMA, power control used to control the FUE from generating interference to the MBS. When MUE transmits high power to the nearer femtocells this creates interference to the FBS [5] . In the next case, FBS sense environment and do not ask for high power.
Sometimes for MUE, closed access mode area of femtocells are dead zones. 
B. Interferense Management Teshniqres
The technologies use many techniques to handle the cotier and cross-tier interference. Many schemes have been proposed by the researcher and also research is still going on. Some main technique would be summarized in this section. Nature Inspired Algorithms introduced the different classes of methods: those that develop problem-solving techniques from nature and those whose employ natural materials to determine solutions. Nature inspired algorithm has developed to solve the optimization problems. Following are two concepts in nature inspired computation: The Evolutionary Algorithm (EA) and the Swarm Intelligence Algorithm (SIA).
1) Evolrtionary Algorithm (EA):
EA are optimization techniques and subset of evolutionary computations based on Darwin's principle. This principle says that in nature the fittest individual has the greater chance to survive. Following are the disciplines of EA: Genetic programming, Genetic algorithm, Evolution strategies, Evolutionary programming, and Differential evolution. All the algorithm has been developing to share the same characteristics such as selection operators, variation operators while solving the optimization problemGenetic Algorithm (GA) is used to reduce the coverage hole problems and balance user's power distribution. Genetic Algorithm(GA) has been mainly used in the macrocellfemtocell networks and also to increase coverage and reduce femtocell-femtocell interference. The work in [16] showed that the GA performed better at satisfying QOS in OFDMA system. GA proved to be a good candidate to solve resource allocation problem and advantage of a faster optimization process.
2) Swarm Intelligense Algorithm(SIA):
Swarm Intelligence Algorithm (SIA) introduced by Being in 1989. SIA is a collection behavior of self-organizes and decentralized system. Swarm intelligence applied on PSO based on population-based search approach and depending on information sharing through population members. The search process is done using the probabilistic rules and combination of deterministic. Velocity and positon are the two vectors of the particle of each round that are uses in PSO algorithm.These vectors are updated on the basis of memory gained by the particle. In this method, the results quality depends on the value of scaling parameter.PSO algorithm determine the best serving Base stations(BSs) for users and records their location. So these maximize the network throughput [13] .
II. Chaotic Bat Swarm Optimization (CBSO) is used for solving the different global optimization problem. CBSO algorithm includes into Bat Swarm Optimization (BSO) to minimize the premature coverage problem with the help of ergodicity and non-repetitious nature of chaotic functions of bat minimize the premature convergence problem. It is applied to high dimension problem and decreasing loudness in the signal.
III. Cuckoo Search is based on social rivet out the attention of their belligerent reproduction technique. Cuckoo Search Algorithm (CSA) based on stochastic global search metaheuristic methods. CSA is used for interference mitigation for the full frequency reuse. Base Station(BS) utilizes valid bandwidth which means full frequency reuse to connect without any interference from neighboring BS. Finding and allocating the proper bandwidth for all users the CSA is an efficient algorithm. The algorithm is canceled if given threshold value is less than the calculated interference on each subcarrier.
IV. Ant Colony Optimization(ACO) is based on the behavior of ants. This Algorithm uses for the throughtput system optimization which shows maximum and minimum throughput of the femtocell. Using this ACO we can discover the total rate of maximization but from the MUE interference not be considered [26] .
V. Bat Algorithm(BA) uses for the resource allocation scheme on closed access mode in femtocell network. This algorithm focuses on mitigating the co-tier and cross-tier interference in macrocell-femtocell network by selecting the best resource blocks for FUE [17] . There are two important components of bat that affect the search characteristic of the algorithm: First is the diversification also called as exploration and other characteristic is intensification also called as exploitation. Diversification is to find solutions by exploring various different unknown spaces. This increses the convergence speed of algorithm.
III. FUTURE DIRECTION FOR RESEARCH
The heterogeneous network has resource allocation techniques which can be divided into: Splitting Frequency and Sharing Frequency. Sharing Frequency has subcarriers which shared among different layers that can maximize the resources. Splitting frequency is the resource is split to each layer. This frequency is widly used in the macrocellfemtocell network.Bat algorithm has the echolocation characteristics. They automatically adjust the wavelength of their transmitted pulses and adjust the rate of pulse transmission depending on the proximity of the target. The BA obtained the better result from when they dealing with lower dimensional optimization problem. BA coverage covered very quickly at an early stage and then the rate of convergence will go-slows down. The BA also find the better solution when there is a large number of population within a limited range. On the other hand, Differential Evolution solves the optimization problem over the continuous domain. DE gives the effective solution to problems without any expert knowledge or complex design. DE always order to keep track of the progress during the optimization process. Giving the direction and distance information from the population member to generate a result in adaptive technique with the better convergence properties. The DE has advantages of speed, robustness, and simple structure. DE always starts with the best solution and the continuous convergence is achieved in the higher dimensional optimization problem. DE gives better result when there is less number of population with no coverage limitation.
To improve BA characteristics for the higher dimensional problem, the standard bat algorithm is hybridized with differential evolution algorithm, in [23 ] . Hybrid Bat Algorithm(HBA) slightly improve the performance of standard bat algorithm, which can be used for mitigate the interference in femtocell and improve the area spectral efficiency.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This survey paper gives basic overview of femtocell starts from history and background. It gives a motivation for research areas of femtocell which can be explored. It states the requirement, need and research efforts of the researcher in this area till date. This survey provides different Nature inspired algorithm to manage the co-tier and cross-tier interference in femtocell networks. The future research direction of femtocells has theoretically explained for researcher to improving spectral efficiency. The area spectral efficiency can be increased that is advantageous to both operators and subscribers.
